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Ants and Grasshoppers
Every kid at some time in life has been given the lesson of
the Ant and the Grasshopper, the one who planned for
tomorrow and the other who lived for today. We can find
useful examples in real time almost everywhere, even in
Texas cities, like San Antonio and Houston. For years San
Antonio suffered from periodic flooding of the San
Antonio River, until they finally had enough and, with the
help of the US Army Corps of Engineers, developed a dam
and flood gate, along with a deep walled concrete system
to route runoff flooding around the city’s core. Not only
did the channel solve the flooding problem but it created a
downtown park system, The River Walk, which is today,
along with the Alamo, a principal tourist attraction.
Houston just kept building and sprawling, pushing ever
outward in great swaths of housing, parking and paving.
We live on a wondrous wet green planet, supplying
every form of life with the necessary means of making a
living: water. It comes from above in endless supply,
creating not only life but evolution, and best of all,
civilization. Who could wish for more?
Water from above, rain, on reaching the Earth, takes
two directions: runoff and percolation. Rain that falls on
forests and grasslands will do both, but for the most part it
will percolate. Most natural areas resist erosion by means
of their surface growth and their roots. Less of the rain
runs off, and more of it is absorbed into the soil, reaching
the roots, and continuing downward to the water table and
aquifers. Rivers may overrun their banks on occasion, but
the overriding principles of permeation will limit
washouts.
Runoff in developed areas is a different
matter. Impervious surfaces—roads, roofs,
parking lots and such only exacerbate
runoff, overloading sewer systems, turning
streets into raging rivers that pick up the
flotsam of our lives in the bargain. We
know this will happen, and in truth, we
always have known it. In some cases we

Jere French
have made plans to capture runoff, to treat and reuse much
as we do with the ‘gray’ water from our sewer lines. If we
could control rainfall, where it falls, how much, and when,
our up-to-date purification systems would probably see us
through the coming years’ population explosion. And so
we might continue to live like happy, wasteful
grasshoppers. But rainfall is not a tap we can turn off and
on. We live with the constant threat of drought and
deluge, and must accept the reality of these twin
afflictions.
Houston, the grasshopper in this story, largely ignored
the warnings, declaring long ago that ‘master planning’
was some form of socialism and they would have none of
it. If people wanted megamansions and four car garages,
wide streets with curbs that kept rainwater runoff in the
streets and off of their lawns, they could have it all. And if
people wanted to drive their own cars to work or play,
then parking lots would be the answer, and public
transportation, public entities in general could be kept to a
minimum. Houstonians declared their suburban sprawl
lifestyle to be the raison d’etre of American chic. And they
are wrong.
If Houston and San Antonio could have changed places
what would have been the result from Hurricane Harvey?
We can’t know for certain, but San Antonians probably
watched the hurricane with crossed fingers and a prayer of
thanks for their dam, spillway and River Walk. For the rest
of us, especially those of us in low lying coastal cities like
Pensacola, there remains cause to worry. Climate change,
combined with an ever increasing population, does not
bode well for the future. Yes, we have settling
basins and large areas in both counties set
aside to remain natural flood control zones,
and we have greatly strengthened building
codes. But is it enough? Surely we will face
ever more devastating flood waters in the
years ahead. What will be our destiny?

□ Saturday, December 9, 2017. Birding hotspots
in Downtown Pensacola, we will explore several
nooks and crannies you didn’t know existed. Expect easy
walking on this trip led by Powers McLeod. We will
finish by lunchtime. Meet at the Visitors’ Center at the
north end of the Pensacola Bay Bridge at 7:30 a.m.

Field Trips
Field trips are open to the public and free of charge, but
contributions are appreciated. All experience levels are
welcome. Bring binoculars and/or a spotting scope. Sunscreen, insect protection, appropriate shoes, hat, water,
and snacks or lunch are recommended on all trips. Please
refrain from wearing scented cologne, perfumes or aftershave on field trips. It distracts from the experience in
nature, and some participants are highly sensitive to it.
Carpooling is encouraged. Questions? Call Lucy Duncan
at 932-4792 or email her at town_point@bellsouth.net.

□ Saturday, January 13, 2018, North Escambia
County birding. Trekking north of Pensacola for
inland birding, we hope to find wintering sparrows and
finches, then top the morning off with ducks and
raptors. Meet at 7:30 a.m. in the Publix parking lot on
the corner of Nine Mile and Pine Forest Roads. Expect
easy walking. We will finish before lunchtime. Leaders
will be Lucy and Bob Duncan.

□ Saturday, November 11, 2017, Ducks,
Shorebirds and Sparrows at Ft. Walton Birding
sites. Les Kelly will lead the trip to this rich area of
fields and impoundments, and help you sort through the
waterfowl, shorebirds and winter residents along the
trail. Meet at 7:30 a.m. in front of Office Depot in Gulf
Breeze, across Hwy 98 from the Gulf Breeze Hospital.
We will have lunch at a local restaurant in the FWB area,
and return by mid-afternoon. Prepare for moderate
walking with water and snacks.

Birdwalks
These short bird walks are designed to introduce “future
birders” into the world of “Bird Watching.” If you have
ever been curious about this activity or just enjoy the
birds in your backyard, come join us to learn about our
area birds. Families with children are welcome.
Remember to bring your binoculars and bottled water.
For details, call Scott Rathkamp, 776-9736.

□ Friday - Sunday, December 8-10, 2017,
St. Marks NWR. Lucy & Bob Duncan will lead us to
one of the Southeast’s finest birding areas to see a variety
of birds in diverse habitats. We can anticipate about 120
species for this trip! The trip pace will be moderate with
some walking. We will arrive Friday in time to bird the
afternoon and finish Sunday around noon. We might see
manatees and close views of alligators, ducks and water
birds on Sunday’s Wakulla River boat ride ($8) within
the State Park. A limited block of rooms is being held for
us at the Best Western Wakulla Inn & Suites located on
Highway 98 near Crawfordville. To sign up, call Lucy
Duncan at 850-932-4792 and leave your name,
telephone number and email address, or email her
at town_point@bellsouth.net. Then send a $50 per
participant contribution to FMW Audubon Society. To
make your room reservations, call 850-926-3737 and
ask for the “Pensacola Audubon” group rates (king at $80
or two queen beds at $85 plus tax). All rooms are
nonsmoking. A detailed itinerary will be emailed to
participants prior to the trip. The number of participants
will be limited.

□ Saturday, November 18, 2017, 11 a.m. to 12
noon, Wildlife Sanctuary of NW Florida, 105
North "S" Street, Pensacola, FL 32505. The Wildlife
Sanctuary provides a home for over 100 animals that
cannot be released, including deer, fox, and a variety of
birds, including bald eagles, owls and hawks. A small
donation ($3) for the sanctuary is requested. Meet at
the sanctuary, several blocks north of Hwy 98 and west
of Pace Blvd. Jim Brady will lead the tour.
□ Saturday, January 20, 2018, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Gulf Islands National Seashore - Naval Live
Oaks, 1801 Gulf Breeze Parkway, Gulf Breeze, FL
32563. GINS-Naval Live Oaks is located about 1.8 miles
East of the Pensacola Beach Bridge sign on Gulf Breeze
Hwy (98/30). We will meet in front of the visitor
center and look for birds in the live oaks around the
center. Then we'll set up some spotting scopes
overlooking Santa Rosa Sound and look for gulls, terns,
ducks and shorebirds. Dana Timmons will lead our bird
walk.
www.FMWAudubon.org
www.facebook.com/FMWAudubonPensacola
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Chapter Meetings

President’s Message

Our monthly chapter program meetings are held at
7:00 p.m., room 2142, the Baroco Science Center
(Bldg. 21 ), Pensacola State College, 21 Airport
Blvd, Pensacola, FL 32504 unless otherwise
noted. The meeting room is located across the
breezeway from the planetarium. Refreshments are
provided. Guests are welcome!

As bird conservationists, we spend a lot of time
during the summer making sure our feathered friends
are successful at producing young. For seabirds and
shorebirds, we protect habitat along the beaches and
then monitor the nest sites to safeguard eggs and
chicks. Along with providing important breeding
areas, many birds depend on our beaches and
waterways as stopovers during migration and for
wintering habitat. A greater effort is now being made
throughout Florida to identify and monitor sites that
have the potential for being important wintering sites
for our coastal bird species. The Florida Fish &
Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) has
therefore developed a winter bird survey program,
which Audubon Florida is also implementing. This
project aims to monitor the habitat conditions and
bird species at various sites from fall through the
winter until spring migrants arrive.
A few habitat sites in the area of Santa Rosa and
Escambia Counties are already being monitored for
coastal birds, but there isn’t any information for the
vast majority of the area, especially around the bays.
There also are not enough staff and volunteers to
monitor all these areas.
The FMWAS Board supports this effort and has
enthusiastically agreed to help. There are at least 2
ways you can participate. First, if you are aware of
any areas that are frequented by migrating or
wintering shorebirds and seabirds, let us know! There
are a lot of ponds, lakes and bayous that are our
“secret spots” for birding. Let us know where they
are.
The other opportunity is to help with the survey.
You are going to be birding this winter anyway. You
can visit your assigned area just twice a month and
report what you see. It’s that easy yet so important.
If you are ready to share your secret spot or get on
the list to bird for a cause, let me know as soon as
possible. My email address is

□ November—There will not be a FMWAS

meeting.
□ Thursday, December 14, 2017. The program

will be our annual Christmas slide show consisting of
bird photographs taken relatively recently by
members of our Society and of FMWAS activities
during the past year. Members participating in the
show are requested to provide up to 12 slides (4 X 6,
JPEG) that will be organized into a power point
presentation by Larry Goodman. Participating
members will be asked to present their slides and
provide supporting information. Photos and copies
of those submitted for the program will be deleted
after the meeting.
Members attending the meeting are asked to bring
snacks and/or desserts that will be shared following
the slide show.
□ Thursday, January 25, 2018: To be
announced via our FMWAS website and Facebook
page. (To receive announcements by email, sign up
on our website.)
www.FMWAudubon.org
www.facebook.com/FMWAudubonPensacola

Board Meetings—Nov 2, Dec 7, Jan 4 at
7:00 p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church, 33 East
Gregory St., Pensacola. Meetings are open to
members. Date and location may change. Please
contact a Board member for details and to confirm
date, time and location if you wish to attend. The
Officer/Committee contact information is on page 8.

stimmons55@gmail.com.
Once we get a group, we will meet with Dr. Caroline
Stahala with Audubon Florida for more details, a
training session, and area assignments.

Information about activities with the Longleaf
Chapter, Native Plant Society may be found at
http://longleafpine.fnpschapters.org/

Susanne Timmons
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Bob Duncan
It was a very wet summer and
Andrew Holzinger at Ft. Pickens on 2 Sep. Jerry &
rather uneventful bird-wise.
Brenda Callaway’s American Wigeon* at an ECUA
Migrants began trickling through
impoundment on 8 Sep was the earliest ever locally by
in late July and August, unrelated
14 days. Twenty-five Bank Swallows* in Gulf Breeze
to weather and on their own
on 11 Sep was a high number (Bob & Lucy Duncan).
schedule. September was very dry
Cornering the market for northwest Florida and
and with the exception of a few good days at the end of
constituting the state’s 5threcord, an Inca Dove* was
the month, unexceptional. In spite of three hurricanes
discovered by Jerry & Brenda Callaway at Ft. Pickens on
threatening our area, they did not bring exciting pelagic
12 Sep and seen by Bob & Lucy Duncan, Rheinhardt &
species with the exception of a few Bridled and Sooty
Jutte Geisler and on 13 Sep by Larry Goodman. Photos
Terns and the usual Magnificent Frigatebirds
were taken by all! Four of the five Florida records have
almost always associated with such storms. October’s
been in our area.
birding can only be described by this Gulf Coast native,
Three beautiful Lark Sparrows were at Ft. Pickens
as dismal. As of this writing (mid-October) hot
12-16 Sep (Jerry & Brenda Callaway, Perry Doggrell).
extremely humid weather prevails, absent the cool, dry
Rare in the area, an American Oystercatcher was at
fronts characteristic of this month. Reports from Ft.
Ft. Pickens 12 Sep (Dean McCallum). A WhitePickens, Dauphin Island, and Ft. Morgan indicate an
rumped Sandpiper* was at the Okaloosa County STF
almost complete absence of Neotropical migrants. Our
on 18 Sep (Shelby McNemar). It is very rare in fall. Also
usual neighborhood walks in Gulf Breeze are yielding
rare was a Warbling Vireo* at GINS headquarters on
little. Nonetheless, some interesting birds were scraped
14 Sep (Davis True). A Hooded Merganser at
out of the bottom of an almost empty barrel.
Eastman/Taminco Sanctuary 15 Sep (Les Kelly, Bruce
The area’s first confirmed Smooth-billed Anis*
Furlow, Larry Goodman) was the first ever for that
(2) were photographed by visiting birder Flemming
month. Mitzi LaCoste and Monica Kellner photographed
Sondergaard 8 Jul at Ft. Walton Beach’s Veterans’
the very rare Masked Booby* at Pensacola Beach on
Memorial Park. A Red-footed Booby* was also
18 Sep.
photographed near there the same day by Cheryl Smith,
Very rare in Sep, a Painted Bunting* female was in
th
a 6 area record. Black-bellied Whistling Ducks
the Duncan yard 23-25 Sep. Also very rare in Sep was
continue to be reported from various locations. A Sooty
a Scissor-tailed Flycatcher in Gulf Breeze 27 Sep
Tern* photographed by Michael Brower at Gulf Islands
(Bob Duncan). A Yellow-bellied Sapsucker at UWF
National Seashore (GINS) on 23 Jul was a great find.
30 Sep was early (Perry Doggrell). Bridled Terns*
August’s best birds were three Roseate Spoonbills
associated with Hurricane Nate turned up at Ft. Walton
found by Kim Kelly on 21 Aug in n. Santa Rosa Co.
Beach and Gulf Breeze 8 Oct (Bruce Purdy, Mark Swan,
They remained until 31 Aug and delighted many birders.
Bob Duncan). Shelby McNemar observed a Western
A handsome Buff-bellied Sandpiper* was
Kingbird* in Gulf Breeze 9-10 Oct. Populations of this
photographed at GINS on 30 Aug by Michael Brower.
species and Scissor-tailed Flycatchers winter in s. Florida
Scaly-breasted Munias continue to be widely
and pass through our area every fall. A rare Nashville
reported in the area. An encouraging report of the
Warbler* was observed by Bruce Furlow at Eastman/
declining American Kestrel was the discovery of 7,
Taminco Sanctuary 9 Oct.
including 2 juveniles in the Walnut Hill
The Skimmer welcomes reports of
area on 2 Sep by John Yuhasz.
noteworthy species. If you have something to
An American Bittern at Eastman/
report, please call or email Bob & Lucy Duncan
Taminco Sanctuary on 4 Sep was earliest
at 932-4792 , or town_point@bellsouth.net.
ever by 7 days (Les Kelly, Larry
* Species with asterisks require documentation
Goodman, Bruce Furlow). A very
so that they may become part of the
Daniel S. Kilby
rare Mourning Warbler* was found by
ornithological record.
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Tripping with the Fathers of Biology

Book Review

I stumbled around and read four books that were related
and managed to read them in proper order. First was a
biography by Andrea Wulf; titled The Invention of
Nature: Alexander von Humboldt’s New World.
He and a companion biologist (Bonpland) walked across
Spanish South America from Venezuela to Ecuador from
1803 to 1806. They were observing, measuring, and
collecting. When they reached a port they sent
specimens back to Europe. One ship burned so they had
to go back and re-collect that area. Most of all von
Humboldt was beginning to understand the
interrelationships of all biological
groups. His conclusions which seem so
obvious to us were not only
controversial but they were also
heretical. He inspired and influenced
the next generation of biologists who
refined and expanded his theories.
The next book was Iain McCalman’s Darwin’s
Armada: Four Voyagers to the Southern Oceans
and Their Battle for the Theory of Evolution.
Darwin was so inspired by von Humboldt’s master work
Cosmos that he signed on to be the biologist on the HMS
Beagle, a British ship charting the coasts of South
America. After returning to England, his presentations at
scientific meetings inspired a set of three biologists and
botanists to sign up for similar voyages. Their work
expanded the unified theory of biology and added weight
to the concept of evolution. They were Joseph Hooker,
Thomas Huxley, and Alfred Russel Wallace. For years

Ann Forster

Darwin worked on his masterwork The Origin of Species
but was terrified of publishing because the Church of
England still held dear that there could be no species
other than those that fit the Biblical creation story. When
Wallace sent Darwin a brief account of his idea on
evolution, Darwin was forced to publish. He generously
published an abstract of the theory with credit to
Wallace.
Then a book by Christopher McGowan called The
Dragon Seekers was loaned to me. This is an
interesting account of those collectors of fossils along the
cliffs of the English coast. They actually laid
the groundwork for Darwin. You can imagine
the theological gyrations the Church required
to explain away the clear sequences of
evolutionary change these fossils illustrated.
Last and tangentially related is Steven
Johnson’s The Ghost Map: The Story of
London’s Most Terrifying Epidemic and How it
Changed Science, Cities, and the Modern World.
This is an account of a series of horrible cholera
epidemics caused by filthy drinking water. Again the
Church managed to wrongly support the miasma theory
and that the deaths of all those people were God’s will.
Oddly a cleric and a local doctor worked together
proving that it was the water and basically invented
epidemiology as we know it today. How does this relate
to the other books? The epidemic caused Darwin to
move out of London back to his country place where he
was able to finish his research and publish.

THE GENIUS OF BIRDS, Jennifer Ackerman; Penguin Press, NY, 2016; 340pp. w/index. $28.00.
In this fascinating new look at avian science Ackerman quickly disabuses us of any ‘birdbrain’ notions.
Drawing on very recent studies across the natural and manmade worlds, she introduces us to amazing new
facts about the depth and breadth of bird intelligence, devoting chapters to specific areas of intelligence:
selecting mates, building communities, learning to adapt, communicating, navigating, and tool making.
Especially for birders with limited scientific experience, she translates complex technical data into
everyday language, making the experience of learning the methods and amazing results of cutting edge
science easy for anyone to understand. Describing in detail the way birds choose mates, find food,
improvise, explore, stay safe, and communicate in ways we never before imagined makes this the absolute
required reading of everyone curious about natural behavior—and every serious birder. JF
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Pensacola Christmas Bird Count
The Pensacola Christmas Bird Count
(CBC) will be held this year in
Pensacola on Saturday, December 16.
In our CBC we will be recording not
just species but every single bird within
our 15-mile diameter circle. Hundreds of CBCs with
tens of thousands of volunteer observers will be taking
place all across the United States during the time frame
of Dec.14 through Jan. 5. This year is the 118th CBC
conducted by the Audubon Society, a tradition which
was started in 1900. Every person wishing to help
during the CBC is very welcome. Expertise level is not
a criterion for helping as each party leader is an expert.
The more eyes and ears we have the better the results.
If you would like to help, please contact our
compiler, Bill Bremser at 828-733-7444 or email him at
billbremser@gmail.com.
There will be a compilation at La Brisa’s Restaurant
in Gulf Breeze at 5:30 p.m. Hope to see you there.
Bill Bremser

Learn About Water Birds
Our chapter will be offering a class on water birds
(including ducks, herons and egrets) in January, 2018. It
will include classroom instruction and a follow-up field
trip. Class details, dates and locations will be posted on
our website and Facebook page later in November. For
more information, contact Mary Jones, Chapter
Education Chair, brumarclyde@cox.net, 850-453-9191.

GOOD NEWS!

Bird Banding Returning
Remember bird banding at Fort Morgan with Bob and
Martha Sargent? Along with bird research, it provided a
favorite birders’ outing and is returning under the auspices
of multiple partners. Mark your calendars for Ft. Morgan
bird banding April 17-21, 2018. For the full story see
https://birminghamaudubon.org/birdbanding/.
Bob and Martha Sargent Honored
The Alabama Ornithological Society (AOS) placed two
benches and a plaque at Ft. Morgan to honor Bob and
Martha Sargent who banded nearly 300 species of birds at
Ft. Morgan from 1989 until 2014. They shared wisdom,
knowledge and their love of birds with volunteers and
thousands of visitors and school children to the banding
station. The dedication ceremony took place during an
AOS field trip to Ft. Morgan October 13, 2017.

Bird of the Year
“With the dusk a strange bird came
to the island from its nesting grounds
on the outer banks. Its wings were
pure black, and from tip to tip their
spread was more than the length of a
man’s arm. It flew steadily and
without haste across the sound, its
progress as measured and as meaningful as that of the
shadows which little by little were dulling the bright
water path. The bird was called Rynchops, the black
skimmer.…”

Eastern Indigo Snake
Gulf Power's partnership with The Nature Conservancy
to bring back the longleaf pine in the Panhandle has also
aided in the return of an endangered species to the area:
the Eastern Indigo Snake (Drymarchon corais couperi),
listed as threatened by the EPA, and all but vanished
from our area. We're glad to have Gulf Power aiding the
natural environment in the return this beautiful bluehued six footer to our pine forests.

Excerpt from: Under the Sea Wind: A Naturalist's
Picture of Ocean Life written by Rachel Carson

Stay informed!

New Members—Welcome!
We are glad to have you join us. Please check out the
chapter website www.fmwaudubon.org to learn about
our activities and sign up to receive the E-Skimmer.
Contact our Chapter leaders (see list on page 8) with
your questions and to see where you would like to
participate.

Sign up for E-News

Go to www.FMWAudubon.org
Receive reminders of meetings, electronic copies of
the newsletter and occasionally information on important environmental issues and other chapter news.
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Skimming — ’Tis the Season, for Frogs
Joan loved frogs and I think they knew it. When we
moved into our new house in Gulf Breeze, they moved
in with us—mostly tree frogs, the little guys with
suction cups on their toes. They would slink stealthily
up our living room windows on summer nights, seeking
any and all of the various flying insects attracted to the
inside lights. And yes, they managed to get inside as
well, and there we’d be, on hands and knees, scooping
up hoppers almost too small to see in lamp light.
The most common species we encountered, in terms
of making its presence known, was the Green Tree Frog
(Hyla cinera), also the largest at two and a half inches,
nose to rear. But here in the Panhandle we have several
other tree frog species half that size, that made a habit of
visiting us through the welcome sign on the
sliding glass door, which I’ve been
known to leave open on an
occasionally pleasant evening.
But our favorite uninvited
frog visitor was the Barking
Tree Frog (Hyla gratiosa),

Jere French

the better camouflaged cousin of the Green Tree Frog,
and perhaps the more common. Or just the louder.
They mimic the neighborhood dogs. I recall reading
somewhere that they make great pets, and why not?
They surely seem to like human company. One hopped
from a potted plant we were moving on the deck, and
Joan barked louder than the frog.
Yes, I believe they like people. On one Christmas
past I discovered a Barker setting up residence in our
front door wreath which had just arrived, a gift from
friends in California. The frog on the glazed peach was
just part of the wreath’s festive décor, I assumed, until
it turned its head to look at me. Joan was charmed, and
thereafter we were oh so careful when the doorbell
sounded. Actually we just about stopped
using the front door altogether,
for the remainder of the
holidays. It was the Christmas
season after all, and who can
turn away a stray kitten—or
tree frog—during Yule tide?

ROOTS, THE WORST AND THE BEST

Roots—annoying, aren’t they? You’re trying to dig a hole, maybe for a wall or a fence post, or even to plant a tree,
and there are those darn roots! Worse, maybe your sidewalk or driveway is suffering upheaval from that old Pecan
tree, ready to trip up the unwary walker or make your car bounce and groan.
Yes, roots. Some trees have tap roots making for less of a problem, but most root systems spread, and sprinkler
systems tend to lead them upward, toward the surface, where the problems occur. Planting native trees helps, but
any unnatural watering will affect root behavior.
What to do? Virtually nothing. Nothing very appealing anyway. Those troublesome roots are what nourish the
tree through their xylem tubes that carry water and nutrients all the way up the trunk. And they keep the tree from
falling over in a storm. A single tree’s roots clutch at the soil for dear life, but a forest of tree roots comingle, like
holding hands underground. Several trees so joined, or better an
entire forest, will survive great storms that likely would uproot a
‘stand alone’ tree, even a mighty Live Oak. So use good judgment in
pruning troublesome roots. Run your sprinklers longer and less often in order to carry water deeper. And if a large root is emerging
under your concrete driveway, consider other options: asphalt,
gravel, or maybe no driveway at all.
Tree lovers need to be creative. JF
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Introductory Membership

Ascend Performance Materials and Pfizer

National Audubon Society

(includes Audubon Florida and our local chapter)

Individual/Family: One-year—$20

Chapter Contacts
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Directors at Large

Membership
Field Trips
Programs
Publicity
Fundraising
Conservation
Center Committee
Education
Outreach
Publications

Web Liaison

(Make checks payable to the National Audubon Society.)

Susanne Timmons .... 529-9576
Scott Rathkamp ........ 776-9736
Carole Tebay ............ 623-3642
Ann Forster ............... 456-4421
Jim Brady…………….456-5083
Mary Jones ............... 453-9191
Lilian Mauney ............ 934-1929
Steve Coster ............. 490-1714
Jan Lloyd .................. 453-1660
Lucy Duncan ............. 932-4792
Larry Goodman ......... 433-5135
Brenda Callaway ....... 968-4516
open
Barbara Albrecht ....... 384-6696
Jim Brady.................. 456-5083
Mary Jones ............... 453-9191
Scott Rathkamp ........ 776-9736
Dana Timmons ........ 256-505-1143
Jere French .............. 932-8796
Carol Ascherfeld........ 760-2388
Lilian Mauney............ 934-1929

Student Membership—One year—$7
(Include a copy of your student ID with a check
payable to FMW Audubon Society.)
Mail to the Francis M. Weston Audubon Society,
PO Box 17484, Pensacola, FL 32522.

Name ___________________________________
Address _________________________________
City ____________________State ___ Zip ______
Phone ________________
E-Mail Address __________________________
Communicating with our members online saves the Earth’s
resources and much-needed funds. We will e-mail you a link to
sign up to receive your digital copy of the Skimmer newsletter.
To receive print copies instead, please check here __.
The National Audubon Society occasionally makes its membership list
available to carefully selected organizations whose mailings you might find
of interest. To have your name omitted from this list, please check here __ .

http://www.fmwaudubon.org/
Web Master Debra Jones
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